
I Butter and cream, fresh, ripe ?

I fruits, perfect nuts, finest ;

* chocolate and cane sugar? I
: there's no skimping in

*

FRESH {EATERY HOUR I
* Our Sales Agents In H&rrlsburg &r«
*

J. H. Boher F. J. Althouse Cunningham's
9

* Huyler's Cocoa, like Huyler's Candy, is supreme *
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MISSION CUSSES
CONCLUDE STUDIES

Close of Series an the American
Indian Will Be Celebrated

With Banquet

The nine mission
study classes of Pine
Street Presbyterian
Church will hold
their annual meeting
this evening in the

? social room of the
' yfajJ) church, when the

? \u25a0liJ series will be con-

More than one
hundred members are
enrolled in the classes

KI "IHB which have been
studying tha "Ameri-

lr<T' /y J can Indian and the iV .-*?! New Trail" for the
past year. The Rev. J. S. Armenlrout,
assistant pastor of the church, will
Klve a short lecture to .the members,
following which a supper will be
served.

The classes were organized some
time ago and have spent much 6f the
time in discussing the various phases
of mission work.

Give Benefit Entertainment. For
the benefit of the building fund, the
1. A. H. Circle of Ridge Avenue Meth-
odist Church gave an entertainment
in the auditorium of the P. R. R. Y. M.
C. A. last evening. One of the fea-
tures was a solo by Miss Belle Pan-
cake.

(\u25a0roup Three Gives Musicale.?Group
three of the Curtin Heights Metho-
dist Church building fund committee
presented a benefit musicale program,
last evening. Soloists were: Mrs. Wil-
liam AVitherow, Mrs. Ada Kulp How-
man and B. F. Glass. Piano selections
were presented by Professor Wase,
?Miss 1 lolling and Miss Gibbons. The
elecutlonists were Miss Keene, Miss
Barringer and Miss Robert Swart/..

Delivers Telephone I/ecture. ?Shir-
ley li. Watts, local manager of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
told of the difficulties surmounted in
erecting- the transcontinental circuit
during a lecture before the Brother-
hood of Christ Lutheran Church, last
evening.

To Celebrate Dedication
of Church With Jubilee

The Rev. Dr. F. T. M. Webster will
preach at the morning services and
Bishop Evans Tyree will have charge
of the afternoon and evening services
on Saturday at the dedication of the
new Bethel A. M. E. Church, Briggs
and Ash streets. A jubilee week will
be held with special musical programs
each evening.

Music w4ll be directed by Professor
S. E. Burris. At the same time that
the church was being erected last year,
a parsonage was built, which the Rev.
IT. G. Beeper, pastor of the Church,
now occupies.

Will Preach Series on
Marriage and Divorce

The Rev. Harvey Klaer, pastor of
Covenant Presbyterian Church, will

I begin a series of sermons on Sunday

| evening on marriage and divorce. The
Rev. Dr. Klaer will give a continued
discussion of the two sides of the
question.

His first sermon will be "Keeping
; Company," following which are "Get-
| ting Married." "Keeping House," "Be-

j ing Divorced" and others. On Sun-

I day morning the pasior will preach

I on "Paying Our Debts."

Endeavorer to Conduct
Evangelistic Campaign

Dr. Derrick, assistant secretary of
the State Christian Endeavor Society,
will open a six weeks' evangelistic
campaign in the Enola Church of God,
beginning Sunday morning. The meet-
ings will be held each evening during
the six weeks, with two services on
Sunday.

The Rev. O. J. Farling. pastor of
the Enola church, completed the ar-
rangements. together with several
members of the church, last Wednes-
day evening.

P. AND R WILL GIVE
PARK RIGHT-DF-WAY

[Continued from first Page.]

mined after plans have been sub-
mitted to the ? railway officials. The
city wants to obtain an agreement
whereby the Philadelphia and Reading
will pay half the cost of the job. This
will approximately run close to $lO,-
000, and Mr. Taylor is endeavoring to
have the company split on a fifty-fifty
basis.

To Submit Subway Plans
The railway men asked that the

proposition be submitted along with
drawing for the type of culvert or
subway that Is desired and Assistant
Superintendent J. R. Hoffert will have
two plans ready within a week. One
will call for a 34-foot wide sub-
way with provision for a walk and
driveway only, the other will be for a
sixty-foot width with room for a walk,
driveway and traffic way. The tiny
stream that must be taken care of at
that point will likely be carried
through the subway by a concrete cov-
ered drain that could be placed beneat
the sidewalk.

With this assurance of a right of
way over the company property. Park
Commissioner Taylor is in position to
complete the negotiations for the strip
of half mile or less that must be ob-
tained from the Rutherford estate to
provide a continuous strip from the

) present Cameron parkway terminus to
Reservoir. The land frorn the railroad
to the Reservoir has already been ac-

| quired.
i Conferring with Mr. Taylor and Mr.
Hoffert to-day were R. J. Stackhouse,
superintendent of the Ilarrisburg di-
vision; S. T. Wanker, chief engineer,
Philadelphia, and Paul Voorhees, resi-
dent engineer, city.

No Vice-Principal at
Central High Talked

Of, Declares Boyer
"No official action relative to the

election of a vice-principal or even the
creation of such an office for Central
High School has been considered or
contemplated," declared President
Harry A. Boyer. of the School Board,
to-day. when asked of such possibili-
ties.

While the special committee of the
board appointed to recommend a prin-
cipal returned from Its tour of the
eastern section of the State last even-
ing. it was authoritatively declared to-
day that no recommendations for the
election of a successor to W. 8. Steele
as principal of Central High, will be
made to the School Board to-night.

PI,AN SITFRAOE GARDENS
Plans for Suffrage gardens In Har-

rlsburg were discussed this afternoon
at a meeting of the garden committee
at the home of Mrs. Frank A. Smith,
1718 North Second street. Ways and
means for starting the gardens and
supplying seeds were discussed. The
plans will be announced as soon as
completed.

GOVERNOR IIS TAX
ON COAL REASONABLE

In Favor of Devoting Sixty Per
Cent, of It For Highway

Improvement

Governor Brumbaugh docs not

think the State is asking too much in
providing that sixty per cent, of the

anthracite coal tax should be retained
by the Commonwealth and used for

highway purposes.
"We are willing that the State shall

pay all of the expenses incident of
assessing, collecting and distributing
the tax. The anthracite municipali-
ties will receive forty per cent, net
and what's more we intend to see to
it that in the construction of new

State roads the anthracite counties
are given every consideration," said
the Governor. "The way I llgure it
the counties producing anthracite will
receive eleven per cent, of the sixty
per cent, the State willreceive. I ar-
rive at this through a study of the
map of the highways of the Common-
wealth. We have reduced this thing
to figures."

Wants Quick Action
The Governor then said that the

anthracite communities would really
receive in the end over fifty per cent,

of the tax upon the coal which they
produce. "I think this is a fair propo-
sition and trust that the anthracite
counties will look at it in that way.
1 am much interested in thin proposi-
tion and think the

*

.egislaturc should
act quickly," remained the Governor.
"We should be prepared for what may
happen. No one can tell what will
be done with the act now being at-
tacked in the courts."

On Tuesday the legislators and rep-
resentative men of anthracite coun-
ties will meet the Governor and the
Attorney General, to discuss the bill.

>1 Its. UOOSEVEI/r IMPROVING

Hy Associated Press ,
New York. April IG.?Mrs. Theodore

1 ui/sevelt. who underwent an opera-
tion yesterday in Roosevelt hospital,

US said to-day to have passed a com-
fortable night and to be doing as well
ns could be expected. The nature of
tiie operation has not been divulged.
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SUITE POLICE WITCH j
FISH UW VIOUTORS

I
Prospects For Trout Season Excel-

lent, Say Fisheries Officials;
Wardens Get Instructions

_ The State De -

partment of Fish-
eries arranged to ?

1 B have details of |
jtfßrShL State policemen go ;

on P atro ' duty im-:
JhEmbQi mediately along

fishing streams of

?rr3H{fOLIUIII State trout season

£oßUWMtllfcfc opened yesterday

two State police-
men each will go into the woods to en-
force the llshing laws. The patrols will
be increased and will work with the
fish wardens in seeing that the law is
observed.

The State Fisheries oftlcials say that
prospects for the trout season are ex-
cellent, as numerous streams have
been stocked with yearling trout from
4 to 7 inches in length, hundreds of

thousands having been put out last
Fall and this Spring.

Allfish wardens were called in this
week and given instructions regarding
the fishing season and informed about
the new gravity filtration device which
the department will recommend to do
away with pollution of streams by oil
refiners, tanneries and wther establish-
ments.

Governor Takes Trip.?Governor
Brumbaugh took a spin along some
of the roads to-day to see how repair
work Is going.

Men l.aid Off.?Owing to the ex-
piration of the appropriation for the
outdoor work of the State Water Sup-
ply Commission fifteen men engaged
in the P.vmatunlng swamp surveys and
other projects have been laid off.

Spraying in Park.?The shrubbery
in Capitol Park is being sprayed to-
day by a corps of men from the State
Zoologist's office.

Mr. Shrnvotxl Hope.? J. Sher-
wood, prominent Luzerne county at-
torney, was at the <'apitol to-day.

Food Suits Hereabouts. ?Several ar-
rests have been ordered in adjoining
counties for sale of milk and cream
that does not conform to State stand-
ards as a result of recent State in-
spections.

No Judge Named.?Governor Brum-
baugh will not name a judge for
Chester county for some days. He
has the names of the various men sug-
gested under consideration.

No Settlement.?Reports that the
State action to recover money from
the Harmony Society in Beaver county
had been settled were denied to-day.
The State claims estates worth mil-
lions.

HOSPITAL BILLS
FOR $4,000,000

[Continued from First rage.]

were recommended by the State Board
of Public Charities for $4,120,500. the
institutions having received $3,847,020
last session. The recommendations of
the State board on the bills for homes
were $837,400. I*ast session the homes
received $695,800.

The following was the disposition of
the hospital and home bills for this
section of the State:

Harrisbtirg, asked $59,000, recom-
mended, $38,500: board recommenda-
tion. $35,000; last session, $40,000.

Polyclinic, asked $63,500; recom-
mended, $4,000; board recommenda-
tion, $5,000; last session. $4,000.

Columbia, asked $22,000; recom-
mended. $12,000; board recommenda-
tion, $12,000; last session, SIO,OOO.

Huntingdon, asked $10,000; recom-
mended, $16,000; board recommenda-
tion, $16,000; last session. $12,000.

Chambersburg. asked $25,000; rec-
ommended. $1 4,500; board recommen-
dation, $13,500; last session. $13,500.

Lewistown, asked $24,000; recom-
mended, $19,000; board recommenda-
tion. $20,000; last session, SIO,OOO.

York, asked $4 5,000; recommended,
$28,000; board recommendation, S2S,-
000; last session, $27,000.

Home For Friendless, asked $7,000;
recommended. $4,500; board recom-
mendation, $4,500; last session, $4,-
500.

Sylvan Heights, asked $10,000; rec-
ommended. $7,500; board recommen-?
datum, $8,000; last session, $7,500.

Nursery Home, asked $8,000; ree-j
ommended $7,000: board recommen-
dation, $6,000; last session, $5,000.

Industrial Home, asked $8,000; rec-
ommended, $7,000; board recommen-
dation, $6,000; last session. $5,500.

Messiah Home, asked $3,000; rec-
ommended, $3,000; board recommen-
dation, $3,000; last session, $3,000. ,

Philadelphia Decides to
Send Liberty Bell West
Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia. April 16. The liberty
Bell is to be sent across the Continent
to the Panama-Pacific Exposition next
July. The great relic, however, will
be kept in the city until after the na-
tional celebration here on Indepen-
dence Da. Millions of people, young
and old. between its resting place in
independence Hall and San Francisco,
are to have their wishes to be given
opportunity to see the Old Bell grati-
fied.

Mayor Blankenburg. in a mesage to
councils, yesterday, urged that tlioy
Join with him in making the necessary
arrangements to send the Bell to San
Francisco, and thereby acquiesce In the
national appeal that the relic shall be
exhibited at the exposition there. The
mayor enforced his recommendation
with drafts of many of the scores of
requests thereof that he has been re-
ceiving in his dally malls and by tele-

! grams from nearly every part of the
country.

Mayor Blankenburg's recommenda-
tion. coupled with such unanimous na-
tion-wide appeal, impelled councils to
instant action .and by almost unanimous
resolution both chambers adopted a
resolution authorizing appointment of
twelve members from either branch,
by the respective presidents "to make
the necessary arrangements for the ex-
hibition of the 'Old Liberty Bell' at the
Panama-Pacific Exposition, the ex-
penses thereto to be taken out of an
appropriation to be made hereafter to
the clerks of councils."

Daix Optometry Bill Is
Recalled From Governor

The Daix bill, providing for a sepa-
rate bureau ot examination and lic«n-
sure for optometrists under the State
Department of Public Instruction was

i to-day sent back to the Senate. Oov-
ernor Brumbaugh signed the reso-
lution recalling it for purposes of

1amendment. The resolution for the
recall was on the Governor's desk
when he arrived this morning and It
was the first thing he noted upon
when he reached his ofßce at 11
o'clock.

It. is understood that the bill was
recalled at the request of the Gov-
ernor, who objected to certain pro-
visions.

The Dalx 1)111 ;rot through the House
the day before the lower branch voted
down the McXlchol bill, which would
have put the optometrists under the
State Bureau of Medical Education
and Licensure. The time on It would
have expired to-morrow, according to
the Governor ® office.

1 Fight Over Election of
' D. A. R. National Head

By Associated Pre. si

J Washington, April 16.?The 24th
'(annual congress of the Daughters of

jtho American Revolution only three

| days oft, delegates from all parts of

the country began to arrive here to-
day in large numbers. The registra-
tion books were opened to-day at
Continental Memorial Hall for what
is expected to be the largest attend-
ance of delegates in the history of the
Congress.

Chief interest in this year's gather-
ing centers in the election of officers,
the main contest being over the se-
lection ol' a president general. Mrs.
William Cummings Story of New
York, the president general, is up for

| re-election. The only other candi-
date for the place thus far Is Mrs.
(George Thatcher Guernsey, of Kan-

! sas City, who has opened headquarters
( here. Already work of furthering the
' interests of the two candidates has be-
I gun and a lively campaign is prom-
| ised.

On Lookout For Films
} of Willard-Johnson Fight

By Associated Press
I Nek York, April 16.?Warned by H.

.! C. Stuart, special deputy collector of

jcustoms of this port, that word had
(been received of an attempt to -bring
I to New York the Willard and Johnson
films made at Havana, every examiner
employed by the port appraiser was on
the watch for them to-day.

MINNESOTA IS HARD AND
FAST ON A I-EDGE OF ROCKS

By Associated Press
Tokio, April 16, 3.20 P. M.?The

position of the steamship Minnesota,
which is fast on a rock at the entrance
to the inland sea where it struck Sun-
day night, is more serious than was at
first supposed. It Is expected, how-
ever. that if the weather is favorable
the vessel can be floated In a fortnight.
Dynamite may be used to destroy the

1 ledge on which she is fast.

POSTPONE INJUNCTION CASE
By Associated Press

Washington, April 16.?Justice Mc-
Coy. of the District of Columbia Su-

| preme Court, to-day signed an order
: postponing until May 12 the injunction
case of the Riggs National Bank
against Secretary McAdoo and Comp-

troller of the Currency W r illiams.

Niana Garden Peas
more food value than

beefsteak
Ten cents worth of beefsteak would go
not far in a family of five.

«NIANA
Garden Peas

give each member of the family a hearty sub-
stantial portion. They are so delicious they

91 1 taste as if "fresh from the garden." It's the
f| k I \u25a0ilk" "M| Niana Pea canned by the famous Niana pro-

cess. Nature's Way. No doctoring. Just pure
fresh peas?You cannot buy as good for twice

BMg§|Eafflg|S the price.

NIANA PURE FOOD CO.
Waukesha, Wis.

\u25a0I J NOTE: Niana Evargrasn Corn JOc a can.
Niana Milk?

purest and bast, 10c a can,
tastssjust like purs, frssh Jsrssy Cream.

11 New Universities Dictionary 9

J Harrisburg Telegraph 9

How to Get It Present or mail *° th
u
is

ForthmMmru Nonunal Co* of Z'l°TZl £
Manufacture and Di*tribati*n above with ninety-eight

trUi.nAi*
c «nts to cover cost of

oOUpOl? handling, packing, clerk

a ami hirc » *c-

secure this NEW authentic MAIL A4AAWPO*««I

Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS Up £ Joo '%

flexible leather, illustrated WILL Up t 'jo
with full pages in color BE

and duotone 1300 pages. FILUED 51k-

-25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-
ous to this year are out of date

Fi FROM NORMAL
Slight Decreaie in Idle Cars Indi-

cates Some Improvement
on P. R. R.

While still lagging behind normal
conditions, freight business on tho
Pennsylvania railroad is showing
some Improvement. General mer-

chandise is picking up. There are still
many idle cars. It is explained that
many of the cars held for repairs are
being released, which prevents a
stronger showing in favor of traffic
improvement.

The number of Idle freight cars on
\u2666he Pennsylvania railroad system has
been cut down a little more than
9,000, or about 10H per cent., since
January 1. The number idle is still,
however, unduly large, being 76,962
on April 9, compared with 5t?,033 on
January 4 and 47,854 on September
1". 1814.

The April 9 total of Idle equipment
was made up of 42,475 good-order
cars and 34,487 cars in shops and in
storage. On lines east of Pittsburgh
there were 35,961 idle cars and on
lines west 41.001. The lines east had
19,396 good-order cars stored and the
lines west 23.079 cars.

The total loaded car movement
passing eight junction points in the
first

_

fourteen days of April was
305,728 cars, compared with 326,577
cars for the corresponding period of
last year, a decrease of 20,8 4 9 cars.

The daily average loaded movement
passing these points in the period
named was 21.838 cars, a derrea.se of
1,4 89 cars, or 6.4 per cent. The aver-
age daily movement passing Lewis-town Junction was 4,587 cars, against
5,412 cars in 1914 and 5,305 cars in
1913.

Standing of the Crews
HAHRISBVRG SIDD

PlillHilrlpliiaIXvlMlon ll2 crew to
go first after 3.40 p. m.: 123. 113, 127,
IS?. 109, 105. 116.

Engineers for 109, 112, 132.
Conductors for 118, 132
Flagmen for 115, 132.
Brakemen for 128, 132.
Engineers up: Gibbons, Streeper,

Sober, Buck, Bmeltzer. Manley, SellersBrunner. Kennedy. Davis, Kautz,
Speas, Gillums, Bruebaker, Dennison,Long, Downs. Hlndman, Reisinger,Seitz, Crisswell.

Firemen up: Bushey, KrHder, Hart*,Durall, Wagner, Weaver. Dodd, Chron-Ister, Grove, AlofTatt, Collier, Gelsinger,Brenner, Pemvell, Herman. Spring. Mc-Neal, Bleich, Kearney, Cover, Robin-son, Gilberg, Shlve.
Conductors up: Fesler.
Brakemen up: Muninia. Busser, Col-liers, Brown, Weigart, Kope, Allen, Wl-lund.
Middle Division 26 ercw to go

first after 1.30 p. m.: 231.
Preference: 2, 7.
Fireman for 2.
Conductor for 26.

*

Brakemen for 2, 7.
Engineers up: Garman. Hertzler,

tree, Knisley, Clouser, Bennett. Moore.I-lremen up: Fletcher, Mohler,
« right. Cox, Gross.

Conductors up: Keys, Eberle.
I laginen up: Frank, Miller, Bodlcy.
brakeman up: Troy.

YARD CREWS

Engineers up: Beck, llarter, Riever.I Blosscr, Meals. Swab. Crist. Harvev
Saltsman. ICuhn. Snyder. Pelton"Shaver. Eandis, Hoyler.

IIre in <n up: Bair. Evde, Bostdorf,Sclilefer. Rnuch. W-igle, l,ackev, Took-erley. Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet.Rnrkey, Sheets.Engineers for :;06, 1 154, 707. 130. 1820
,?!'? ire,nen for - 13. 1454, 1255. 130, 885*1363.

EXOI.A SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvlnlon 237 crew togo first after 3.15 p. in.: 205 '"*7 \u25a0*»o
232. 219. 238. 236, 207, 233, 225

"

'
Engineers for 203, 205, 2T5 ' 233 "36J'iremen for 203. 207. 237 '3B '

"

Conductors for 15, 25" 36Flagmen for 15. 38.
Brakemen for 14, 19, 25, 32 36 38
Conductors up: CtanfTer." Fl'icki'ne-er, Pennell. Eaton. Shirk, Dewees.flagman up: gnvder.
Brakemen up: s'huler. nice. JacobsB °,J' Pr '

?
s
,

l,afrnt>'. Summy. Stime-
MHn ni' VaiHlling, Musser
Middle Di|-I«lnn lll ~rew to _?

first after 2.15 p. m.: 1 12, 119, 220, 114,
Engineers for 112.
Flagman for 114.

THE READING
_

Harrlsbiirc Division?24 crew first togo after® a m.: 15, 9, 21. 8, 1, 5, 18, 16,A 14. 7, 1 j, 19.
East-bound: 65. 58, 57, 61 G4 71
Firemen for 51, 57, 15, 21.' '
Conductors for 8, 17 'is 19
Brakemen for 64. 15. 19 '>lEngineers up: Welr'man, Morne,Crawford, Mldaugli, Massimore. Rich-wine. Glass. Tipton, Wolan, Sweeley

Morrison.
Firemen up: Carl. Sullivan. Dobbins,urumbtne, Henderson.
Conductor up: Dannor.
Brakemen up: Ayers, Smiih. DuncanStephens, Grimes. Wynn. Elv Taylor

IjECTCRE AT PARK ST. CHURCH
A. H. While, manager of the lecture

bureau of the American Civic Reform
Union, will speak at the morning serv-
ices at 10.30 o'clock in Park Streot
United Evangelical Church. The Rev.A. E. Hansen, pastor, will have charge
of the evening services and will speak
on "A Splendid rhance Thrown Away "

SALTS HUE FOR
ACHING KIOBS

We eat too much meat which
clogs Kidneys, then the

Back hurts
Most folks forget that the kidnevs,

like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull mis-
ery In the kidney region, severe head-
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and ali
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean,, and the moment you
feel an ache or' pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with llthla, and Is harmless to
flush clogffed kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu-
tralizes the acids in the urine so it
no longer Irritates, thug ending blad-
der disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; Inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent llthla-
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folk-« who be-
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
while it Is only trouble.?Advertise-
ment.

The Wonder
211 Market Street

No More "I No More
No Less tPXvr No Less

Splendid Suits and
Top Coats

All the new Spring styles in which
we have blended character, quality
of materials and perfection in man-
ufacture.

We do away with the middleman's
profit.
YOUR SAVING IS BACKED BY

LASTING SATISFACTION
The latitude of your choice covers hundreds of

handsome fabrics.
We can fit every man.

REMEMBER
It Is Satisfaction or Money Back

No More <J»"| A No More
No Less No Less

The Wonder
211 Market Street

Among Tires
Last year we sold 1,479,883 tins, blowouts, loose treads. They

Goodyear pleasure car tires combat insecurity, punctures and

alone?about one for each car as in n° «*?««\u25a0 tire that's
built.,n USe "

v _ . .
We spend millions on them,

Yet Goodyear has some but they Mve our users more

hundred rivals. How came millions. They have made these
this tire to dominate like that? the super-tires.

This is the reason: In the years PficC Cllts
before we sent into service mil- J n two years we have made three
lions of Fortified Tires. And price reductions, totaling 45 per
those tires, by their records, sold cent . The last was on February
the tires of last year. You know Thus every saving, due to
that s the only reason. mammoth output or other reasons,

0 .is promptly passed on to our users.Supremacies v . .1 . lr let the tires grow better as

In at least five ways these tires prices come down. We spend
excel all others. Each way is SIOO,OOO yearly in seeking new

costly and im- ways to im-
portant. Each prove them.
is exclusive to IOODOTEAR You owe your-

Goodyear For- VJ n. OMIO
' SE 'F 8 T"B'

tified Tires. Fortified Tires tires
: 1 Any

ways
No-Rim-Cu» Tir«-"OnAi,» Cured dealer will sup-

COtnbat rim-cut- WlUi AllWo.th.r T>«»<U or Smooth p |y yoa-

Goodyear Service Stations?Tires in Stock
g®°- Mv<V, B

? Hex Auto Co.
rorri Motor Car Co. Jno. T. SelsnionSquare I)ral Auto Co. l'lnnk-Werner
Bowman & Co. Tire Co.

»

Nearby Towns ?

Watklns Tower City
Ilillsljure Auto Supply Co. I>lllslnir«
W. H. Tyson MlllersbuESI*. H. Keltoeli H.-rryshurtr
<? T. Kontbcrger KUzahetlrvilleLyken* Motor Car Co. I^vkens
Juniata «Hra*e MimintownHroolt* Weigel New Cumberland
Newport Auto A Garage Co. Newport

MYERS, The Tire Man
Distributor For Goodyear Tires

South Cameron and Mulberry Sts. Bell Phone 1248J
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